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Cast Of Tragedy PROMINENT STUDENTS Night Football Proposed FRESNO ROOTER’S TRAIN
Ready For Initial ADVOCATE CHANGE OF For State In Attempt To PROPOSAL MEETS WITH
Show on Thursday
SPARTAN AS MONICKER BoostAttendance,Receipts

APPROVAL. OF STUDENTS

All San Jose Players
Opportunity Offered Custer, Leitch Favor
Utilized In Hamlet Consensus Of Opinion Shows
Working Students
Change To Boost
Enthusiasm Reaches Peak
Showing Here
Name Not Representative
To See Games
Attendance
As Fans Recall "Circus"
Utilizing every member oi its
organization in its production of
Hamlet, San Jose Players
die curtain call at 8:00 p. m. tomorrow night for the most ambitious undertaking that San Jose
State has attempted in the line
of dramatic arts.

await

Headed by a cast of veterans
that rivals the group assembled
for "School for Scandal" last
spring, "Hamlet" promises to be
one of the best acted plays presented in the history of the school
In addition to being the most
gorgeously costumed and staged
play in the annals of State
dramatics.
MADDOX PLAYS QUEEN
Outstanding in the cast will be
Virginia Maddox who created such
a sensation this summer with her
interpretation of the "Second" Mrs.
Fraser. Previous to this role she
had played in "Smiling Through"
and "Hedda Gabler".
Of equal isaportance with the
Queen will be Jean MacCrea as
Ophelia. Her interpretation reaches
its height in her mad scene before the Court of Denmark.
STARS IN COURT
The merits of the entire cast
can be judged by the list of following stars who are playing minor
parts in the Court and mob scenes:
Joy Arps, Frank Hamilton, Dorothy Vierra, Jim Fitzgerald, Marion
Melby, Ronald Linn, and Elizabeth
Allampress.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
Good tickets for the Saturday
night performanee of "Hamlet" art
still available, and a very few
seats are left for the Thursday
and Friday presentations. These
may be obtained either in Mr.
Gillis’ ofilce during the day or in
front of the Morris Daily auditorium during the noon hour.

Of College, Or Ideals

A change from the narsve "Spartan" to one more lndicatike of the
college and its background was
strongly advocated by student
leaders on the campus yesterday.
The present name is weak, meaningless, inappropriate, and in no
way suggestive of the history of
the institution, they declared.
SPANISH NAME
Spanish names to replace "Spartan", which is considered in no
way representative of the college
are suggested by Jim Grimsley,
president of the sophomore class
who said: "San Jose State college and the name of its annual
La Torre are both Spanish. Spartan
is far from being unlike any of
the other school names and I would
like to see a change to something
more typical of the college and
its major activities"
Charlie Pinkharn, editor of La
Torre said: ’"I’he name "Spartan"
Is rather commonplace. I would
favor a change to a name more
typical of the spirit of the school."
Favoring a name wihch would be
suggestive of the background of
the school, Dolores Freitas, managing editor of the Daily, remarks
that "Spartans" is weak and meaningless and points to the "Bears"
of the University o (California as
an example of a school which
has considered both its history
and present position in adopting
a name.
SPARTAN MILITARY
The name "Spartan" suggests
(Continued on page four)

WE

Night football for San Jose State
College?
The plan was advanced as the
salvation of the gridiron sport at
this college yesterday, to be met
with marked enthusiasm by grid
coaches, students, and football experts and fans throughout the
entire community.
The proposal to play an Jose’s
grid games at night arose from
a disclosure that San Jose State
college football has gone more
than $1500 in the red this season,
and that increased attendance, accompanied by increased gate receipts, would probably result from
the adoption of the night sport.
Coach Dudley DeGroot, Spartan
grid mentor, expressed himself
yesterday afternoon as being in
favor of the plan, as did many
students, the sports editors of both
San Jose papers, and a large number of downtown sports followers
who enjoy seeing Spartan football
games, but are forced to engage in
other activities on Saturday afternoon.
It was declared by members of
these groups that night games
would undoubtedly swell attendance by appealing to students who
are now forced to work on Satuday afternoons, to fans more interested in seeing other schools
play on that day, but would
otherwise attend San Jose games,
and to all other followers of the
sport whose activities take them
elsewhere on this afternoon of the
(Continued on page four)

Night football games at San Jose
State college would be supported
by the business men in town who
are unable to attend because of
the conflict with business hours
and other interests, a survey of
representative residents discloses.
Thirty-five men who lunched at
the Elk’s Club yesterday noon
heartily endorsed the suggested
change and stated that, while previously they had not been able
to attend the local football contests
because of the conflict with business hours and outside interest%
they were interested in the San
Jose State team and would attend
the games if they could be held
on Friday night.
Joe Custer, sports editor of the
Mercury Herald, explains that
since San Jose Is a night sport
town, the logical solution to the
problem of drawing local crowds
to the stadium is to schedule these
contests at night, and adds that
Friday night would be more desirable than Saturday.
The Coast League faced the
same problem two years ago and
solved it by playing at night, declares Mr. Custer. In San Jose it
would be particularly convenient
because of the mild weather which
last all the way through the football season.
"Buddy" Leitch, sports editor of
the Evening News, declares that
for two years he has considered
night football at State adviseable
and feels certain that the business
men of San Jose would turn out
(Continued on page four)

WANT NIGHT FOOTBALL

Football has not been paying for itself.
A survey of the situation has revealed
that if we inaugurate night football games,
the gate receipts from the games will not
In 1920 San Jose Normal School only pay for all football expenses but will
was changed to San Jose State
leave a surplus to take care of most of other
Teachers College.
athletic expenditures.
The moneys not used for athletics could
Registrar Explains
distributed among the various campus
be
Reason For Bulletin organizations
so that they could enlarge
In order to avert any misunactivities.
their
upon
derstanding concerning the list
Of students who have not
Students who find it impossible to see the
signed the pledge of
allegiance,
games on Saturday afternoon because of
Which was posted on the bullework or because they go home on weektin board the past
week, I wish
to make it clear that
attend if they were
these per- /ends would be able to
sons in no case refused to
sign
nights.
Friday
on
played
the pledge. The
reason we had
no pledge on file for
A canvass of a number of San Jose merthem was
Chiefly because of the
lack of e
chants picked at random from the teledefinite system of getting
a
phone directory revealed that they are unPledge in the hands of each student. Some of the
to attend State college football games
able
students on
the list are
student teaching
afternoons because it is imSaturday
on
and were not here
on registration day.
possible for them to close their shops or beIn posting the list
we did not
cause, of counter attractions in the way of
realize that it
might be misgames at Berkeley or Palo Alto.
construed. I hope this
statement
Will clear them
of any unfavorWhen they were asked if they would atable impressions
that may have
San Jose State college football gmes
tend
resulted from
posting the list.
Joe H. West, Registrar.
if they were played on a Friday or Saturday night, every answer was in the affir-

Train To Davis
Prospects of chartering a rooter’s train to Fresno this Saturday for the gridiron classic between San Jose State and Fresno
State appeared exceedingly bright
yesterday, as a high state of enthusiasm was evident after the
announcement in yesterday’s Daily
that a train would be chartered if
enough students desire to make the
trip.
Recent developments in plans
for the train ride guarantee free
admission to the football game for
San Jose rooters, and re-routing
FLASHLate yesterday the
Southern Pacific officials announced that a $3.00 rate would
be in effect if 200 students buy
tickets before 5 o’clock Thursday. A ten -cent refund will be
made in this case.
Buy your ticket early!
of the return train through the
valley to accommodate students
who live in that area. Residents of
Modesto, Madera, and other valley towns may, if they wish, leave
the train and spend the week -end
at home, with a five-day return
guarantee on the trip back to San
Jose. A bus will meet the train
at the Fresno depot and transport
the rooters to the stadium. Arrangements are being made to accommodate the crowd in the Fresno cafeteria.
Tickets, selling at $3.10 each,
will go on sale it noon today in
the quad booth and in the controller’s office. They will remain
on sale Thursday and Friday.
Two football teams and thirtyfive members of the Spartan band
are already scheduled to make the
trip, and, providing enough student go, the same hilarity and
entertainment characterizing the
Davis "circus train" will be enjoyed. The train will leave the
campus at approximately 7:30 Saturday morning and return Sahli.day evening after the game.
Since the game is really the deciding contest as far as San Jose
pennant chances are concerned, it
is expected that a great portion of
the student body will make the
trip to Fresno.

mative, and the majority favored Friday
night for the games.
The Night Baseball Association of San
Jose has expressed their willingness to cooperate, and will rent their sets of lights
for a small fee.
Joe Custer, sports editor of the Mercury Herald, and Buddy Leitch, sports editor of the News, both believe that the logical solution of the problem is night games.
Coach Dud DeGroot favors the change
to night games and believes that night games STUDENT DIRECTORY TO
BE AVAILABLE AT CO-OP
will permit every student to attend.
ON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Everyone
approached
story.
the
There’s
on the subject was strongly in favor of a The 1934-35 directory of stuchange to night football and most of the dents and faculty will go on sale
at the Co-op Friday.
people interviewed believed that Friday Compiled by employees of the
night.
Controller’s office, and with an atnight would be the logical
cover designed by Michael
On the front page of the Spartan Daily tractive
Angelo, Art editor of the Spartan
tomorrow will be a coupon to determine Daily, the booklet will contain the
how many students who are not able to go names, room numbers, and addresses of faculty members, and
to Saturday afternoon games would go if the the names and addresses of all
games were played on a Friday or Satur- students registered in college this
year.
day night.
Due to the higher cost of prodThe result of this balloting will deter- uction, a charge of 10 cents a
This amount
mine largely the decision made in this mat- copy is necessary.
covers only part of the expellee
ter.
of printing the directory, the Co-op
F making up the deficit.
Let’s have night football!
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ing for the coming San Fran.
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AN OLD SHOE
An old shoe is comfortable and so are old clothes. Even
an old automobile has that comfortable feeling until it begins to cause trouble.
But when the shoes or clothes become worn, outmoded,
or it is decided that they do not fit, we have no scruples in
discarding them.
The name PSpartan" does not fit. In fact it never has.
It is unfortunate that we ever adopted it. Rather than
to continue to be sorry about it, we should have an immediate change.
In the interviews with the students concerning such a
change, several gave their opinions rather hastily, and vehemently declared that a change from the name "Spartan"
would damage us in more ways than one.
After talking it over with the interviewer they came
to the conclusion that a new name would not be bad at all,
if a name could be found that would be appropriate to this
college.
The first reaction of a person approached on the subis
ject one of anger that we should disturb an old tradition.
If a tradition, as this tradition of keeping the name "Spartan", is kept alive solely because we are used to it, then it
becomes nonsensical.
In tomorrow’s Spartan Daily will be a coupon for you
to write your suggestions for a new name. A prize, to be
announced tomorrow, will be given for the name chosen.

juring several of them.

BEHIND THE NEWS
By JIM GRIMSLEY
(Editor’s Note: This is a review
of the Behind the News class held
yesterday. Part One is the lecture
given by Dr. William Poytress,
head of the Social Science department, and Part Two is the lecture
by Or. Earl Campbell, also of the
Social Science department.)
PART ONE
President Roosevelt has swung
from the left to the center and
is now on his way over to the
right.
This shows that he feels the time
for reform has not yet come.
Whether or not he will retain
his congressional backing, will be
determined next week in the elections.
At the present there are 60 Democratic seats in the Senate, and
316 in the House of Representatives, compared to 35 Republican
Senatorial and 114 House of Representatives.
There are 35 Senators and 432
members of the House of Representatives to be elected this coming election.

get. At present their is little hope I
of the latter being achieved.

Police cars were rushed to the
U.C.L.A. campus yesterday mars
ing when two thousand students
held a mass meeting to proles
the suspension from school of inn
students who were accused e
leading a radical movement. One
was restored and the meeting dr
missed when it was made ’knot’.
to the protesting students that,
full hearing by the faculty oftcers would be given the &monk
students.

LOSS IN FAVOR
Judson C. Doke went on trii
Circumstances tend to indicate , yesterday in Woodland for the
that Roosevelt has abandoned all murder of Lamar Hollingshead, ft
intention of further "monkeying" year-old U.C. student. Doke’s wile
with the currency.
has admitted intimacy with he
The last Litreary Digest poll in- husband’s victim, and Doke is exdicates a drop of 70 to 50 per cent pected to plead the unwritten In
of the public in favor of the New ,
Deal, which is very cheering to the
Republican forces. This, as menNOTICES ! !
tioned before, is not to be taken
to indicative of a swing away from
Pre -Engineering students, mat
the New Deal.
ematics, physics, and Chemists
majors, are requested to attend
PART TWO
The question of local state pol- meeting today at 4 o’clock in MOS,
210 of the science building.
itics is hard to determine.
The gubernatorial campaign,
which has been in action for the
Reports of personnel tests takes
past year, is now nearing a de- in September by Students whoa
cisive climax.
names begin with "A", "B", "C
Narrowed down to three candi- "D", "E", and "F’ are availabii
dates,’ Merriam, an old line poli- in room 106.
tician on the right, Haight an independent in the center, and on the
An important meeting of de
left, Upton Sinclair.
women’s group of the Internat.
DENY ENDORSEMENT
at Club will be held today at I
Soon after Sinclair’s nomination o’clock in room 30.
ow journeyed to Washington to conMAY RETAIN MAJORITY
The Democrats may increase fer with Roosevelt and Democratic
There will be a meeting of Ms
their majority in the Senate, but leaders, emerging with a letter that Crumby’s Kindergarten Prime!
it is probable that they will lose seemed to indicate the parties en- Group Thursday evening, Nov.’
in the House, although retaining dorsement or him. This has tales lasting from 7:30 to 9:00 o’clo:a
their working majority.
been denied by all Democratic at the home of Miss Ruby MO:
Losses at this bi-election will party officials, including Post- 50 North 12th St.
, not be indicative of the result of master-general Farley.
the 1936 Presidential election.
The Democratic convention of
There will be a sophomore mete
ANOTHER TRAIN RIDE?
The importance of this coming Spetember 20, showed a struggle ing tomorrow at 11 o’clock in nes
election will be the people’s re- between the McAdoo-Creel and 24.
The chartering of special rooters’ trains to accompany action to the New Deal. This will Sinclair forces, with Sinclair win- !
the fundamental issue if there ning out. The platform drawn up,
Meeting of student communin
our football team on its travels is rapidly becoming an in- be
is one.
supposed to be favored by Sinclair, chest drive committee tomorm
stitution. Plans are being made for a second train ride this Finding a definite reaction did
not embody the whole of the 7:15 a.m. in council room.
Saturday to Fresno, where the Spartans and the Bulldogs against the criticisms of the ad- EPIC plan.
minstration’s policies, the RepubPre -Nursing club will visit P
Creel has since withdrawn his I
will clash for pennant chances.
licans have withdrawn their sup- support of the platform.
Santa Clara hospital tomorrow. l
filled
with hilarious rooters always port from this type of propaganda.
A special train
of Foe
Although Meirram seems to be bus will leave the corner
makes a good impression on the opposition, and adds to Now it is quite evident that Re- a ’machine’ polititlon, the unde- and San Carlos immediately afte
publican candidates are running on
sirable candidate, with a good plat- three o’clock classes.
the confidence and determination of our own team. The tickets favoring the New Deal.
Pre -Nursing students who
form, while Sinclair appears to Sc
CONDEMN METHODS
rooters have a double opportunity to enjoy themselves, both
I to go should sign up in RP’
the
desirable
candidate
with
a
poor
will
based upon
Opposition, now,
S227 immediately. There
on the trip and at the game, to which no admission will be condemnations
charge.
of the methods of platform.
small transportation
la
SUPPORT
GAINING
charged.
I the New Deal and not the New
Merriam is gathering support
Whether a train will be chartered Saturday depends Deal itself.
Graduation fees and appolo
If the New Deal has been at- from organized War Veterans, ment fees for seniors gradisii
entirely upon the response of the associated students. Two tempting recovery, it has failed while Sinclair is receiving the sup- In December will be payable
football teams and the band are already slated to go. How because industrial production has port of the unorganized. Labor and after Monday, NOVeMber
to he giving all its suppport at the Controller’s office, Spot’
not greatly improved, and we at.11
much more spirit and interest will be shown if a merry, have
a great deal of unemploy- to Sinclair, except the more pro- Union Building.
fessional unions and Labor officials
noisy crowd of rooters accompanies them!
ment.
Sign up before Thursday night if you can make the It is expected that by February who are supporting Merriam.
1935, there will be 22 million people
It is hard to determine where
LOST
trip. Remember that this will be one of the important on federal relief rolls.
farmers will place their vote, but
DARK BLUE COAT
games of the weeknot only for the Far Western Confer- The greatest criticism of the pm’- Sinclair will probably receive the
administration is derived from support of the small men, with
plvast. return In encebut for football followers throughout the coast. sent
monetary and financial policy, es- Merriam garnering the larger, or
Lost and Found
Be there when it happens!
D. F.
pecially the balancing of the bud- middle class, of the ranks.
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DeGroot’s men are
State, and Dud
afternoon
anticipating a jittery
two rivals clash
the
when
Saturday
.
which should dein the contest
championship.
cide the conference
By DOROTHY MARTIN
Coach Harris and Niswander
their forces and
have marshalled
s.
an end to the
are out to put
By JAMES WELCH
ORCHESIS
and
winning ways of San Jose
The Junoirs defeated the Sophs
Orchesis members are to meet
defeated
already
have
They
Pacific.
14-6 in the only game played yes- at 5:00 p.m. today to judge dance
stagg’s men, and the Bulldogs
The Spartan freshmen eleven is
terday. By their victory the Juniors try-outs.
the Spartans
need only to down
determindedly preparing for its maintained their undefeated ,record
Following the try-outs the group
championship to
to bring the
clash with the Fresno State frosh and remain in first place.
plan to have dinner together, and
Fresno.
to be played at nesno Saturday
The Sophs went into an early then adjourn to the regular meetDown in the so-called sticks in a preliminary to the varsity lead when Ambrose ambled 15 tag of reheats, which begins at
year
Fresno
a
its
saying
game.
they’re
yards to a score after taking a 7:00 p.m.
and until Saturday we can’t deny
Coach DeWitt Portal, head men- pass from Olaveri. Soon after this
"Dance as an Art Form, or as
the
has
team
Harris’
Leo
them.
tor of the State frosh, states that the Juniors scored a safety when Emotional Release", is to be the
and
conference
the
in
unit
versatile
his team is in good physical shape Brown nailed a: Soph ball -carrier topic disucssed by the group, toSan Jose will have to be "tops" for the tussle Saturday. He was behind his own goal line.
night.
the
of
end
long
the
to come out on
pleased with the work of the subThe Juniors then went into the
score.
stitutes in the game with Mare lead when Bill Jennings took a
BEGINNERS’ DIVE
Island. According to Portal, he had short pass from Lanphear for a
A doggerl, written by a member
Harry Hardiman has finally quit figured on only the first string touchdown. This made the score of Miss Gail
Tucker’s diving class,
expounding the theories of the as reliable, but now is confident Junions 8, Sophs 8. Jennings expressing
the very soul of an
football
of
system
Boehm
that any man on the squad is cap- brought the Junior total up to 14 enthusiastic but
Knute
faint hearted maid,
and is now going about the busi- able of entering the game and giv- a few plays later when he scored who longs to dive, but alas
of
best
game
the
ing a good account of himself,
ness of playing
on another short toss from Lan- On the spring board I poise ready
his career.
Little is known of the strength phear.
to dive,
Jennings at end for the Juniors But stand there an instant instead;
Hardiman has been moved up of the Fresno team. The Pups playinto first string to share the tackle ed a tie with the College of Paci- was the star of the game. He tal- And look at the water so far below
positions with Simoni. If the former fic Cubs and this stamps them lied 12 of the Juniors’ points and My being, is full of dread.
played a good defensive game.
Lowell High boy continues to play as a very strong team.
the slashing, driving game that
In their 6-6 game with the Ben- Lanphear, Lavoi and Biddle star ’Tis fifteen feet to the water behe did against Nevada and Cal gals, the Frenso boys displayed red in the Junior backfield. Bidlow,
Aggies, it is a certainty that he a dangerous passing attack. The dle’s long passes featured the Jun- The world is whirling around;
the
in
Hamilton,
among
and
Sown
there
attack.
will remain in
Where is the water and where am
Pups scored early in the game and ior
good perStarters.
I?
held a lead until the closing min- the Junior line turned in
formances.
Where is the ceiling and where th,
utes of the battle.
Bud Everett, Bill Ambrose and
giound ?
DeGroot has more good ends
The defense of the Fresno Babes
Martin Olaveri starred in the Soph
than he can shake a stick at is reputed to be almost impregbackfield while Liebert proved the I’m going to dive!
I won’t be
this season and it is difficult to nable, while the dazzling passing
outstanding lineman,
afraid!
keep some of the boys on the attack has been directly responBut will plunge right now in the
MEN BRING LIFE
Lantagne, sible for most of the touchdowns
Barrachi,
sidelines.
tank.
The establishment of a Junior
Johnson, Laughlin, Bruning. and in the games so far.
College at San Jose State resulted I poise to start but my feet are
Baldwin are the flankmen of
The star of the backfield is slid
glued
whom we are speaking. Of course to be Jean Hinds, a speedy negro. in an influx of young men, which
it is conceeded that Baracchi is He dashed for several long gains gave new life and vigor to the Fast and tight to the diving plank!
probably the best all-around per- in the contest with the Cubs and college which had, up to this time
ARCHERY CLUB
been over-feminized.
former of the sextet, with Joe
is an excgllent broken field runArchery Club meeting today at
Lantagne ranking next.
date and have been spurred on
ner.
12:20, on the San Carlos green,
On the ground, the Pups have not to greater efforts by the impresfor practice shooting.
Down memory lane; Jack Wool, shown much but the much honored sive victory over the Apprentices.
All women students interested
the Spartan halfback of yester- passing attack is said to be able The team, as a whole, is deterin archery are invited to attend
mined to make a showing which
year, running rampant and re- to make up for this deficiency.
this club meeting
ceiving all-American mention . . .
No team has yet completely will compare favorably with that
San Jose in the days when it was been able to bottle up the aerial of the varsity. Those students maltSWIM-A-NIC
ing the trip to Fresno will witness
known as a Normal and the "big game of the team.
was brought to a
The
mid-term
football
of
scrappiest
the
one
of
much
shown
have
game" was with San Mateo J.C.
Portal’s men
When baseball and not football potential strength in all games to teams in the Spartan frosh eleven. climatic clve by the swim-a-nic

FROSH RIMERS [
NIEET FRESNO BABFS .
PRELIMINARY CON-TEST

was the big college sport . . . the
now -famous Axe tradition arose
out of a baseball game played between Stanford and Cal in S. F.
. San Jose winning only one
football game in 1931.... . . Santa
Clara having about as much chance
of defeating Stanford’s football
team as San Jose has now .
Ten years hence; reserved scats
for the Spartan -Indian game . .
The College of Pacific located here
. What a memory . . . The
Olympic Club battle with Schimmel
grabbing Watson’s pass and running for a last second touchdown.
Down memory lane; De Groot
as an Olympic Game
star in Amsterdam . . . "Si" Simoni striking
out Chick Hafey,
major league
Star, with the bases full . . The
Dempsey-Tunney scrap and all the
arguementa following . . . Larry
Betencourt leading St. Mary’s to
a 16-0 victory
over one of Stanford’s strongest
teams in ’27 .
Why don’t they play
again, is what
I Want to know,
Sevigne . .
"Prenchy" Bordagary playing
for
Fresno State and
some people
claiming that he was
the equal
Of tJ, S. C’s
Orv Mohler .
when bumming
rides to school was
comparatively simple .
. Ran
Mateo Jaysee in
1921 with twenty
male students
and turning out a
football team.

./I itrcimural
Activities

* STARS AND NEBULAE ARE
INCANDESCENT BODIES THE
STARS ARE GENERALLY SPHERiCAL

’SOCCER TEAM TO PLAY
MENLO JUNIOR CORR
ON MENLO HEM TODAY

Girl s sports

WE KNOW THAT ’THESE BODIES VARY
A GREAT DEAL IN SIZE ---ETC.,ETC.

Coach Charlie Walker’s soccer
team will travel to Menlo today to
meet the Menlo J.C. eleven. The
Menlo

team

was

organized

this

season for the first time, and will
probably enter the conference next
season. Arthur Hearn, former allconference player from Stanford.
coaches the Jaysee eleven Menlo
has been scrimmaging with the
Stanford varsity in their practice
sessions and will be ready to give
the greatly improved Spartans a
good bane.
There will be one change in the
usual starting line-up. Bob Deorr,
regular left wing has been sitfering from an attack of appendicitis and will be unable to play,
Either Staffelbach, Billwiller or
Gerhardt will start in Doerr’s spot.
The remainder of the line-up will
be unchanged. Masson will start
at goal with Sleeper and Le Clergue at the fullback posts and Pitcher. Hickman and Troutner as
halfbacks. In the starting forward
line will be: Robinson, right wing;
Main, right inside; Olaveri, center
forward; and York, left inside. Of
the reserves, Rhines, Crow, Germano and Green will see action.

Boxing Class Making
Progress Under Coach
DeWitt Portal’s Eye
Elementary steps in the art of
fisticuffs are being taught to a
class of some 23 men by DeWitt
Portal, erstwhile Frosh football
by Bill Young.
coach, assisted
Noticeable improvement is being
shown by the willing glove enthusiasts, who tangle with each other
three times a week,
The class is merely a step toward varsity competition, which
will take place in the winter quarter. Santa Clara, Cal Aggies and
Stanford are among those expected
to furnish the opposition.
last Monday night.
More than 65 women students
enthusiastically participated in a
swim at the pool, followed by a
huge ravioli dinner at the Fior
d’Italia.

THE ONLY WAY TO DETERMINE THE

MOTION OF A HEAVENLY BODY IS TO
COMPARE IT5 POSITION AT TWO
DIFFERENT EPOCHS

OPPv,Iirlit. 1931. 10. J. Remolds Tobacco Coo+O41

PI PE -01.10MY
AND EVERYBODY KNOWS
THAT STAR OF THE
SMOKING TOBACCOS_

PmiytgAp_ERT

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
IF YOUR PIPE unkindly bites your tongue,change to Prince
"P.A." is blended by a special process which removes all
&ace of "bite." Try a tin yourself. You will like the mild,
mellow flavor of the top-quality tobaccos. You will like its
delightful fragrance. Briefly, you will like Prince Albert.

Albert

PRINCE ALBERT

-THE

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE/

rAGE POUR
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SAN JOSE MERCHNTSDr. MacQuarrie Is SPEAKER SAYS Social Events Are
At HITLER CHECKS Listed For Year By
APPROVE MOVEMENT ’Guest Speaker
atrons FREE THINKING Dean H. Dimmick
MR EVENING CONTESTS Support
eet of Community GERMAN SUPPORT Uusually Full Calendar
Told

MISS C. HINZE
SPEAKS BEFORE
A.W.S. MEETING

Frosh Women
Of Many Advantages Opporunity Is Offered
Offered By A.W.S.
Working Students
Advising freshmen
women to
To See Games
take an active part in college activities, Miss Clara Hinze, A.W.S.
adviser, spoke before the Associated Women Students at their
first assembly meeting of the quarter Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the Little Theater.
to
necessary
Cooperation is
make A.W.S. what it should be,
the
mentioned
she stated and
many opportunities open to interested women.
Dean Helen Dimmick also spoke
on the many extra-curricular activities offered, and said that people who do not pay attention to
their exsistence lost much in the
way of enjoyment as well as friendships made.
MRS. PLANT TALKS
Mrs. Helen Plant, assistant dean
of women was introduced and offered suggestions on how women
might become active in campus
activities. Attending A.W.S. meetings was suggested as one means.
The bi-monthly meeting of A.
W.S. council will be held this
Thursday at 5:00 p.m. in the A.
W.S. room in the Spartan Union
building and all women students
are invited to attend both this and
council suppers which are held
during the quarter.
PROGRAM PRESENTED
Alice Parrish gave several hufrom
Alice
selections
morous
Parker’s Readings. Kay Cronkite
was unable to give the tap dance
which she had planned because of
the sound proof flooring which
has recently been installed in the
Little Theater for the productio!
of Hamlet.
Kay McCarthy, president of the
organization, introduced the members of council who were present
and outlined the activities for the
year. She asked all women who
were interested in helping with
plans for the Women’s Jinx to
get in touch with a council member.

Spartans Not Truly
Indicative Of College
(Contiued from page one)
military supremacy rather than intellectual advancement according
to Kay McCarthy, president of the
Associated Women Students: "I
don’t think that the name Spartans
has much meaningit certainly
does not emphasize the cultural
side of life which a college really
should promote."
"The name Spartan in no way
distinguishes the school, and for
that reason I think we should find
one which would signify the district we are in and be emblematic
of the college," states Bill Wetzel,
varsity football player. He emphasizes the necessity of finding a
name which will be entirely original, and pointed out under the
present conditions, the situation
that would arise should the San
Jose State team play the road show
football team of the University of
Southern California, "Spartans" vs.
"Spartans".
WOMEN LErT OUT
The college is such an old institution that it seems as though
we could find some name with
more meaning, stated Miss Berth
Gray, editor of the Alumni Bulletin,
who said that the Spartans were
not particularly strong or outstanding, that we really know little
about them, and that the women
are left out entirely. "There is
nothing in their history," she declared. "that can be dug up and
used in college events, as Sacra-

Chest Advocated
In Talk

A review of the recent meeting
of State teachers’ college presifrom
(Continued
Page One)
dents in Sacramento, where the colleges submitted tneir budgets for
and support the games. Work now
the coming year, was presented
prevents their attendance.
before San Jose State college PaFriday night would be the logical tron’s Association members at their
night because of counter attrac- meeting in the Little Theater yestions on Saturday, according to terday by Dr. Thomas W. MacMr. Leitch, who also pointed out Quarrie.
that night games have proved
Dr. MacQuarrie outlined his plan
sucessful at College of Pacific. The for future expansion of the colreason for having them there is lege, funds fbr which were reto accomodate those who worked quested in the proposed school
on Saturdays, since they have no budget for next year. A music
competition with universities.
building, the Carnegie library purof the new
completion
Mr. Gabriel Bisceglia, executive chase,
of the Bisceglia Brothers Cannery science building, and possible purand Winery, expressed enthusiasm chase of new athletic equipment,
adover the idea of night football, were covered by the proposed
funds.
and declared he felt certain that ditional
In his talk, Dr. MacQuarrie also
there were hundreds of business
advocated support of the communmen who, like himself, are inity chest.
terested in football at State and
Dr. H. M. Sotzin, director of the
would welcome the opportunity ofIndustrial Arts Department, gave
fered them by night games.
a short history of his department,
"San Jose State is becoming in- and introduced several members of
creasingly prominent, and with suf- the faculty.
ficient local publicity could be
Mrs. Dana Thomas, president of
assured of having a crowd at the club, announced that the organnight football games," declared ization would sponsor a dinner in
Mr. Bisceglia.
the early part of December.
Several San Jose business men,
It was also announced that the
chosen at random from different Student Loan Activity of Federfields of work, state that night ated Clubs of Santa Clara County
football games would enable them will give an entertainment at the
to see the State team in action, San Jose Women’s Club on the
while at present business hours evening of November 9. Some of
conflict with their desire to sup- the entertainers will be Ruth Comfort Mitchell, Kathleen Norris, and
port it
Mr. Charles M. Chapman, man- Dale Winter.
Scenes from the San Jose Playager of a San Jose garage, and
Mr. L. L. Pryor, a barber in the ers production of "Hamlet", to
First Nationl Bank building, prom- be giveh in the Little Theater
ise to attend night games, and ex- November 1, 2, and 3, were prepressed the opinion that others sented to the Patrons, after which
Dr. Margaret Jones, head of the
in like business would also go
Homemaking department, invited
to San Jose State gridiron conthe members to tea, served by
tests if they could be held outgirls of the department.
side of business hours
A Langendorf baker, Mr. Thomas
C. Cain, approved tne suggested
change and said that he believed
the college would get a large "turn
out" of local business men if
(Continued from Page One)
they could schedule their games
week when there is more going
at night
on than at any other time.
Playing the Spartan games at
night, particularly on Friday night,
would remove them from competition with almost all other forms
of amusement, it was pointed out.
Seldon Osburn, former organizer
On the heels of the announceof the Socialist party in Los
ment that night football is being
Angeles and at present a graduconsidered at State came an offer
ate student at Stanford University,
from the San Jose night baseball
will, speak on the points in his
association that the association’s
party’s platform in the coming
lights would be freely available
gubernatorial election at a meeting
for San Jose games at a nominal
of the Labor and Democracy group
coat.
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. in room
Use of these lights would remove
20.
the last barrier to playing State
All men and women students
games after dinner.
and faculty members are invited to
Thursday’s edition of the Sparthe
which
is
lecture,
the
attend
tan Daily will carry a blank
platforms
last of a series on the
form in which all San Jose State
of the major political parties. Mr.
college students will be requested
highly
Osburn comes to the college
to indicate their
recommended by the state Socialnight plan, thus indicating the
ist headquarters.
approximate number who would he
Civil liberities will be the topic
present should the proposal go
of discussion during the month
through.
of November.
A box in which the coupons may
mento Junior college utilizes the I be deposited will be placed in the
Pony Express and Covered Wagon." main corridor near the Information
A program of re-education by office.
which the name change would be
brought about gradually is advised
by Miss Gray as the logical way
to make the change.
"Another criticism of the name
Featuring a talk by Kenneth
"Spartan" is that it is often Bomberg and special musical numassociated with the idea of martyr- bers, All -College Chapel service,
dom and withstanding pain," said will be conducted today noon, under
Olive Street, copy editor of the , the sponsorship of the college Y.M.
! C.A., in the Little Theater.
Spartan Daily.

Night Football Offers
More People Chance
To Attend Contests

Seldon Osburn To
Talk On Socialists

KENNETH BOMBERG WILL
SPEAK AT CHAPEL MEET
_

GAINED BY PEP
MEETINGS

To Feature Dances
Lunches, Teas

Announcement comes from
the
"Hitler, uneducated himself, does office of
Miss Helen Dirsn
themnot permit other to think for
Dean of Women, of the social
cal.
ender for the remainder of
selves.
Fall
quarter.
quarter,
Europe,
’ear.
this
3
conquer
to
"Proposing
has been more active than
for
his outrageous method is to remany years previous.
strict freedom of thought and the
Wednesday, October 31Sigmi
development of individual opin- Tau at Saratoga Inn.
ions," So declared Miss Amy HemThursday, November 1Play
inway Jones, official head of all Little Theater. Y.W.C.A. Booa
a
at
clubs,
relations
International
joint meeting of the men’s and woFriday, November I--Play
men’s international relation club, Little
Afternoon Danee
held yesterday.
Saturday, November 3Fresno
Miss Jones, commenting on the State game at Fresno.
Play in Litconditions she saw in Germany tle Theater. Newman
Club Dance
during her recent trip there, said East Bay Home Making
Coder..
that three -fourths of the German
population are behind Hitler, due
eMonday, November 5Debate with
to his mass meetings and rallies.
Clara. Y.W.C.A. luncheon
TEACHES IGNORANCE
Tuesday, November 6Student
"Hitler starts the children singing songs of hatred and Nazian recital.
Wednesday, November 7C.W.0
superiority. He teaches them arrogance and the inferiority of wo- oard party .
men," Miss Jones stated.
Thursday, November 8Junlar.
"All mediums of disseminating Hi banquet.
new ideas, including the press and
November
Friday.
9Freshthe theater, are strictly supervised men’s Music Majors party
spaand where there
and censured,
Bored by Patrons Association. Sig.
were 40,000 students enrolled in
Ma Gamma Omega Pledge Dans.
the universities last year, h has
November 10Wit.
Saturday,
weeded them down to 4,000 this
liamette game at San Jose.
year."
Monday, November 12Holiday,
Miss Jones stated further that
Tuesday, November 13-1Ceppi
she believes it is only a matter of
time before this regime will ex- Delta Pl.
plode.
Thursday, November 15--Phi Mu
The International Relations clubs Alpha concert in L. ’I’.
Carnegie
are sponsored by the
Friday, November 16 Alter.
Foundation for World Peace, and noon Dance. Rally
for Pa die
cover the entire world. Of the game. C.W.C. dance. Phi Kappa
total number of 636 clubs, 491 are Pi pledge dance.
In the United States.
Saturday, November 17FootThe speaker discussed the sponball, Pacific at Stockton. Map
soring of the feeling of interKappa Sigma pledge dance.
national peace, which ‘is the main
Tuesday, November 20-1,W.C.
purpose of the clubs, and told
A. meeting at 5:30. Student re.
what other groups were doing in
the way of organization, present- cital at 11 o’clock.
Wednesday, November 21Ron
ation of material, and the select- ’
Adele Warmke in recital.
ion of topics.
She then told of clubs located
and Germany,
in China, Siam,
which she has recently visited.

Industrial Arts Club
Makes Bows, Arrows
Final plans for the construction
of bows and arrows were made at
a meeting of the San Jose Archery
club, Tuesday noon in the industrial arts building.
An order for the necessary raw
materials was placed by the secretary of the edit) so that it might
arrive by Monday; and work on
its construction could be started
at that time. Through the courtesy of B. H. Spaulding, industrial
arts instructor, the wood shop and
its facilities will be open to the
members of the club between 3
and 6 p.m. on Monday.

Friday, November 23Ero
phian pledge dance.
Saturday, November 24-0
Theta Omega dance.
Thursday, November 29Foot,
ball, Whittier at San Jose (Thra’
giving).
Monday, December 3VV.A-L
Xmas banquet at Sainte Claire
Tuesday, December 4Art 1111
zaan
Decemberte
a.
recital and
Book F irDecember.
A. Thursday,
Wednsay,i

5Or ets

December 7Afte n
DaFnrci
Dance.
SatuDrdaanyce, December 8Stu,
Bodysi
phThonyesdcaoyn,certOecember
day,
Friday,
Closes.

11SLrer

December 14Qu il

MINOS
Tc

5th &Santa.Clara
1..) 13th &Washington jt
’501 St, MARKET OPEN ’I’ll MIDNITE
ow &sof 4w" OWN .5744IRS’

